
ORIGINAL 
Decision No. 71.087 

BEFORE TEE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TEE STATE OF CALIFORNIA· 

Investigation on the Commission's 
own motion into the rates, :rules, 
regulations, operations, contracts, 
practices, services, facilities, 
equipment, securities, finances, 
aud financial transactions of 
Vallecito Water Company, Suburban 

" Yater Systems, Calfin, Victoria 
Mutual WateJ: Company, and San 
Gabriel Valley Water Company, 
corporations; and into certain 
transactions between said corpora
tions and Camille A. Gander, 
C. R. Dietz, Yalker Batmon, 
R. H. Nicholson, Frederick R. 
Sch\lm3.cher, William. J. Hickey, 
Toll & Co., Secuxity First Ns.tional 

" Bank, a corporation, (Whittier 
Branch), and Batlk of America 
National Trust and Savings Associa
tion, a corporation. 

~ 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Case No. 8086 
(Filed December 15, 1964) 

Order to Show Cause 
Re Contempt 

(Filed February 24, 1966) 

v _ V_MacKenzie, for William W. Dunlop, 
affiant. 

Samuel D. Hale 1 Jr., specially appearing 
for F%ederl.ck R. Schu:m.acher, respondent. 

Frederick R. Sch1.ltllacher was ordered to show cause why 

he should not be adjudged in contempt of the Public Utilities 
1/ 

Commission and punished therefor accordin~ to law.-

The order to show cause, issued February 24, 1966, recite"s 

the iiling of an affidavit of, William vI. Dunlop, Secretary of this 

Commission, in which it is alleged that Frederick R. Schumacher, 

respondent, kno~1y and ~~lfully failed and refused to ap?ear ~nd 

"1:/ Calif. Const., Art .. XII, Sec .. 22; Public Util .. Code, Secs .. 312 
and 2113. 
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testify before this Commission as commsnded by a subpoena issued 

by this Commission. 

A ce%~ified copy of :.he affidavit and of the order ·to show 

cause was ~rsonally serv-:ed on res-pondcnt ~~ior to the beari~~ 

which was held. after clue notice at Los Angeles on :March 28, 1966, 

before Commissioner Frederick 3. Holoboff ~d Examiner Robert 

Ba%nett. Respondent was represented by counsel. 

Respondent, at the hearing on March 28, 1966, orally 

objected to the jurisdiction of this Com:.uission over respondent. 

Said objection was based on various grounds which will be dis

cusse.d below. Ruling on the obj ection was deferred pending the 

filing of b~iefs in this case.. Briefs having been filed, the case 

is now ready for decision. 

Seven exhibits were inttoduced at the hearing on 

March 28, 1966. All but one were introduced by stipulation of coun

sel for the pa=t~es. The affidavit of William W. Dunlop in support 

of the order to sho~ cause was offered as an exhibit by affiant 

and W:l.$ received in. evidence over the objection of respondent. 

Respondent did not testify. 

Backg;o~d 

Calfi:l., a corpora.tion, purchased over 181 000 shares of 

s toek of Vallecito Water Company in 1963.. On May 26) 1964, this 

Commission deelaxed tha-: said puxehase was void because Cal fin ~ 

.?n alter ego of Subc::ban Wa.ter Systecs, a ?u-:'lic utility wll.ter COi:t

?auy~ ha~ not obtained a~thorization of the C~ssion to cffec:~t~ 
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2/ 
said purchase a$ rcquire~ by Section 852- of the Public Utilities 

Code. COecision No. 67261 in Application No. 45688.) In 

November, 1964, Calfin purported to transfer 18,003 of these shares, 

which had been held to be void in its bands, to William J. Hickey. 

On ·December 15, 1964) the Public Utilities Commission, 

on its own motion, instituted an investigation (case No. 8086) 

into the rates, :ules) regulations, operatioIW, contracts, practices ~ 

services, facilities, equipment, securities, finances, and fi

nancial transactions of Vallecito Water Company CVallecito), a 

corpo::atio:l, SubU%ban Water Systems, a corporation, Calfin, a 

corporation, Victoria Mutual Water Company, a co:poration,and 

San Gabriel Valley Water Company, a corporation, all of which were 

designated respondents, and into certain transactions between 

said corporations with the following named persons and corpora

tions, all of whom were also designated respondents, to wit,. 

Camille A. Ga:rnier, C. R. Dietz, Walker Rannon, R. R. Nicholson, 

Fxed.erick R. Schumacher, William J. Hickey, Toll & Co., Security 

First National BaDk, a corporation, and. Bank of America, NT&SA, 

a corporation. 

2/ 
- ·~o public utility sball purchase or acquire, take or hold, 

any part of the capital stock of any other public utility, 
organized or existing under or by virtue of the laws of 
this State, without having been first authorized to do so 
by the comt:lission. Every assignment) transfer, contract, 
or agreement for assignm~t or transfer of any stock by or 
th:ough any person or corporation to any corporation or 
otherwise in violation of ~ny of the provisions of this 
article is void and of no effect, and no such transfer shall 
be made on the books of any public utility. Nothing herein 
cont~ined shall prevent the holding of stock heretofore law
:ullyacquired." 
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~e 0: the purpozes of the investigation was to date:mine 

all the facts and cir~tances sunounding the purported sale or 

transfer of shares of stock of Vallecito to any of the other 

respondents; to determine what steps should be taken by any or all 

of the respondents to avoid or rescind ~y such sale or transfer, 

and to issue an appropriate order or orders to effectuate such 

p~pose; to determine wha.t t'r~ctions had bee.o. entered into by 

any of the respondents, or any other pe:sotl., pm:portedly in 

reliance upon any such. sale or transfer, and the good faith of 

3.uy of the respondents in entering into a:ny such transaction; and 

to determine what steps should be taken by any of the respondents 

to avoid or rescind any such transaction, and to issue an ap

propriate order or orders to effectuate such purpose. 

Public hearings in said investigation were held before 

Examiner Stewut c. Warner. In fw:the-rance of said investigation 

the staff of the Commission caused a subpoena ad testificandUt:l to 

be issued and served upon respondent Frederick R. Schumacher 

(Exhibit No. OSC-l). Said subpoena was returnable August 31, 

1965, at lO:OO a.m., in the Commission Courtroom at Los Angeles. 

On Au~~st 30, 1965, William J. Hickey~ one of the respond

ents ~ed in the Commission investigation, brought suit in the 

Supericr Court in and for the, City and County of San Francisco, 

against Valleci~o and o~hers (Case No. 558551)~ Tnis suit touched 

upon s~e of the issues rai~ed tn the Co=oission investigation, Case 

No. SOU.. On YJ.clrch 23, 1966, the Cor:missi.on intervened in that s~it 

and on March 24, 1966, purs~nt to sti~ulation, counsel £~r the 

Cocmission assured the Court "that :hcy would not, -;>rior to :he 

hearing on April 6, 1966, (in the San Francisco Superior Court C~se) 

recommene the issuance of any orders or take any actions 
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:elating to the conduct of Cocm"s-sio:l Proceeding No. 8086, or 

~£ect1ng the propo:t~onal ownership rights in the Vallecito 

W'ate: Company of Willi~ J. Hickey." 

Tba Alleged Conterep~ 

On August 31, 1965, at 10:00 a.m., at Los A:lgeles, 

Examine~ W~:.r:n~ began the third day of he.s.r:t~gs in C~.se No. 8086. 

At that: tit:le and place :esponden: Fr~de:ick R. Scbuxx:acher &p

peaxed in pe'rson and with his counsel, S2.muel D. Hale) J'r. 

Mr. &:.1e stated, " .... 'We are making a special appearance at this 

time to contest the jurisdiction of the Com.::ission over Frederick 

Schtlmacber. ~i (Page 268, E721ibit No. OSC-2.) Af:er setti:i.g forth 

his 'reasons for ~is ~se'rtion, he stated, ~~ have advised 

Mr. Schumac!le% no: to testify in this bea:ring and he will not do 

so. v. (Page 274, Exhibit No. OSC-2.) L.;:.te:t in the proceeGing, the 

following colloquy took plac~: 

Mr. Suoyan (counsel fo:r ee staff of the Coc.miss.ion): 

i'I would like to call Mr. Schumacher) bOJ.'C ::: think __ .. 'L 

Exa::li.ner Wa....-=.e:: vMr. Seh~ehc:r refuses to respond .. VI 

Mr .. Saxoyan: "1.et the :reco:d show that I want him for 

questioning." 

Examine:r Warner: 'lll :right. Yes. All rignt .. ;.t 

(Pages 353-354, Ey.hibit No. OSC-2.) 

For this failure of F:rcderick R. S6uxr:sche:r to re..>po~d 

to its subpoena, the Commission issued its O:!:der to Show Cause :re 

ContetXl?t. 
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Diseussi~ 

For claxity, the investigation i:lStituted Decexnber 150, 

1964, case No. 8086, will be referred to as f~e main case~·. 

Respoude:lt contends tha.1: the subpoe.o.a requiring him to 

testify on August 31, 1965, in the main case is without effect 

because this COmmission lacl<s jurisdiction over the subject 

matter of the investigation. It is claimed that the Commission 

cannot inves~igate the transfe~ of stock of a public utility to 

private individuals who are not public utilities. 'Ibis argument 

is erroneous on two grounds: (1) the order instituting investi

gation encompasses much more :han an inquiry into the transfer of 

public utility stock, it includes an investigation into the 

:rates, services, and practices of a ntlmber of public utility 

water companies under Commission j urisdictiOll; (2) the argument 

assumes that the transfer of public utili~ stock was to private 

individ~s who are not public utilities. Even if such a trens£e: 

is beyond the jurisdiction of ~his Commission the Commission has 

the power to determine the true nature of the transfer and the 

status of the parties. It is within the power of an administr4tivc 

agency to determine in the first instance whether a given controversy 

falls within its statutory grant of jurisdiction. (United States v. 

Suoerior Court~ 19 cal. 2d 189~ 195 (l941); Li~da v. P. G &.E., 

61 Cal. P.U.C. 1~2 (1963).) 

The Commission r s jurisdiction to institute the main case 

and to join Schumacher as a res?ondent is clear. Public 

Utilities Code Section l702 ?rovides, in part" that "Com;>lainc may 

be made by the Commission of its own motion • • • setting 
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forth a:ny act or thing done or omitted to be done by any publlc 

u:ility, • • . in violation or claimed to be in violation, of a:ny 

provision of law or of any order or rule of the Commission." !he 
3/ ~ . 

Commission bas frequently named an agent- or an alter ego of a 

company subject to its jurisdiction as a respondent in a Commission 
! '~ 

investigation. Not only may the Co=:uission investigate the rates 

and rules of a public utility but the Commission may ~vestigate 

the stock and security transactions of a public utility as a 

necessary implementation of its plenary power over such trans

actions. (?U.c. Secti~os 816-830, 851-853.) Transfers of stock 

tn violation of the proVisions' of :he Public Utilities Code are void 

(P~U.C.· Sections 825 and 852); therefore, when the Commission suspects 

that such a ttansfer has taken place it becomes its duty to . 

l:D.vestigate. When rescision of a transfer of stock may be requlIeG 

to prevent the public f::om. being misled because void t.ransaeti.ons 

ar~ recorded on the books of a public utility and ~alid sba:es 

o~ stock remaiD in the hands of unauthorized transferees, all 

those involved in the stack transfe-r may be necessary pa%ties. to. 

the rescision and should be named 'respondents in an l.nvest'igation 
, 

o~ the stack t'l:ansfer. 

But even if Schumacher was erroneously named as a 

:~spondent in the main case he was nevertheless subject to call as a 

witness. california Constitution A:ticle XII, ~etion 22 and 

~/ 
Re Miraflores Water Co., Inc., et al., 60 cal. P.U.C. 4~2{196S). 

~I 
Re Truck Maintenance, Inc., et al., 59 Cal. P.U.C. 103 (1961). 
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Publie Utilities Code Sections 311, 312, and 1705, provide that 

the Commission may issue process :0 enfo:ce the attendance of 

witnesses. A respond~t tn an tnvestigation is not exempt from 

our process and being erroneously namc4 as a respondent does not 

create an exemption. 

Respondznt next contends that the investigation in the 

main case is unlAWful in that it cot:.Seitutes a denial of due 

process of law. His argument is. that v'the instant investigation 

is, in part, founded upon orders rendered in prior proceedings, 

and founded upon testimony admitted therein. Respondent herein 

was not ~ paxty to said prior proceedings and did not have an 

opportunity to cross-examine or be beard in connection wieh said 

testimony. In the absence of such oppor1:UO.ity, it is a denial of 

due process of law for his rights to be precluded by the admission 

of s\lcb orders and testiIcony.·t Respondent does not clearly set 

forth the ''righ:s to be precluded,;t that he is referring to. If 

he means that he bas a right not eo 'be made a :respondent in the 

investigation we have determined that question adversely to him. 

If be means that he bas a right to have himself dismissed as a 

:espondent before he can be compelled to testify in the investi

gation, be ~as cited no authority in support of such proposition, 

nor has be set forth a:tly compelling :reasons why we shocl.d adopt 

such a rule. If he means that the Commission, in the main c.lse, 

e~ ~~e no orders affecting him because they would be based on 

prior proceedings to which he was not a par~y, the answer 

is that no such orders have been made. His objectio:L is prena~..lre.. 
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Respondent fw:ther contends 1:hat this contempt pro

ceedfng ~~as neither initiated nor the~eafter conducted in ac

co%dance with conttol1ing 1aw.:'~ His first argttment on this point 

is based on Cooe of Civil Procedure) Section 1991) which provides, 

in part: 

WICDisobedience of witness: Punishment: Proeeduxe 
~here ~t~endance out. of ccu:t re~uired.) Diso
bedience to a subpena, or a refusal to be sworn, 
or to answe:r as :! witness) or to subscr~be an 
affidavit 0: deposition when :requi:red, 'QAy be 
punished as a contempt by the court issuing the 
subpena. 

°Wheu the subpena, in any such ease, requires the 
attendance 0: the witness before an officer or 
e~ssioner out of court, it is the duty of such 
officer or comciseicne: ~o report any such dis
obedience or ref~al to be sworn or to answer ~ 
question or to subscribe ~n affidavit 0: deposition 
when required, to -:be court issuing the subpena. 
The witness must not be punished for any refusal 
to be sworn or to answer a question or to subscribe 
an affidavit or deposition, unless, after a hearing 
upon notice, the court orders him to be sworn, 0: 
to so answer or subscribe and then o~y for dis
obedie:l.ce to such order. WI 

Respondent asserts that the failure to give him .;:.n opportunity to 

testify and thereby purge bimself of contempt prior to this hea:

ing is a fatal defect. Respondent CO:l.St'rues the phrase 

nout of court if, by analogy, to mean a bearing conducted by en 

examiu~ of the Cotc::.nl.ssiotl., with no Commissioner in attenda:lcc. 

He cites no aut!lority for this interpretation. W"aatever logic 

'respondent's analcgy mAy have ha.a., the c'Cac'C::::ent of Code of 
51 

Civil Procedure Section 1991.1- and its construction fn . 

"?.I 
;t(RefusZ!.l to att~n<i or to answer 01: to be SWOr:l as o;.:itness ~t 
ccyosition: Consect~e'!lce:l.) Discoedie:lcc to <!. su'bPOCn.:3. %'~qt.:i=ir>g 
~t:tcndance of a wit:~czs beior~ ~ office: CU~ 0: co~rt in a 
depoSition taken puzs~t to A:ticle 3, Chspter 3, Title S, 
P3rt 4 (commencing at Section 2016), or refusal to be swo=n ~s 
a witness at such deJ'QsitiO:l.,. may be pQlishcd es contempt, as 
provided. m Section 2034, without the necessity of a prior 
orde= of coat: directing compliance 1>y the ~"itness.·· 
(Enacted 1959 ) 
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con~unctio~ wi~ Section 1991 and Public Utilities Code Section 
.; 6/ 

1794- :rende:z:s the logic ineffective. Yfueu a witness in a deposi-

tion proceeding in a Superior Court civil action refuses to answer 

a question, Sec:ion 1991.1 eliminates the necessity for a prior 

ordc% of eouxt: dUecting compliance by the witness before the 

witness can be held in cO:ltempt.. Public Utilities Code Section 

1794 provides that the Commission may cause the deposition of 

witnesses to be taken ''in the manner prescribed by law for like 

o.eposi:ions in ei.vil actions in the Supe'rio'r Cou'rts • • • • w. 

Proper construction of these sections results in the conclusion 

that if a witness 'refuses to ~estify at a deposition taken in 

conjunction with a Commission proceeding the witness may be held 

in contempt without the necessity of :he Commission or a 

Commissioner directing complia:lce by the witness. If such direc

~10n need not be given to a recalcitrant witness who refuses to 

testify at a deposition proceeding held before a reporter, a 

fortiori, it need not be given to a recaleitrant witness who 

refuses to testify at a Commission hearing held before an examiper. 

In any case, the Public Utilities Code provides that 

contempts are punishable in the same manner and to the same 
. Jj 

extent as contempt is punished by courts of record. Courts of 

§] 

1/ 

~The commission .or any c·ommissioner or any party may, in any 
investigation or hea:ing before the corocission, cause the 
deposition of witnesses 'residing within or without the State 
to be taken in the manner prese:ibed by le'l,\.· for li~ deposi
-=ions in civil actio~ in ~a.e sup~io: courts of this State 
and to that end may compel the .attendance cf witnesses and tile 
proG.uction of books, waybills, documents) papers, and accounts .. H 

Sections 312 and 2113. 
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record may punish as a contempt, i~isobedience of a subpena duly 

se'rved, O'r 'refusing to be sworn O'r answer as a witness." (Code 

of Civil ?rocedure Section 1209(9).) '!be procedure that must be 

followed to so punish is set forth in Code of Civil Procedure 

Sections 1211, 1212,1217, and 1218. None of these sections re

quire the COU'rt to diJ:eet compliance by the witness prior to· 

holding the witness in contempt. Respondent's assertion that he 

must be gl.ven an opportUllity to purge himself prior to a finding 

0= contempt is without merit. (See Paddon v. Superior Court, 

65 cal. App. 34 (1923).) 

Respondent's next argument questions the validity of the 

affidavit that initiated the contempt proceedings. He contends 

that it was not executed by a person having knowledge oftbe facts 
8/ 

in accor~ce with Code of Civil Procedure Section 1211- and that 

it is so patently lacking in allegations sufficient to constitute 

the contempt that it should have been dismissed. It is respondent's 

contention that ~u affidavi~ filed pursuant to Section 1211 must 

allege facts within the affi~t r s knowledge and cannot be made on 

infOrmAtion and belief, as done herein. '!he only case that 

respondent cites in support of this propoSition, ~parte Davis., 

31 Cal. 2d 451 (1948), is not in point. Davis dealt with the 

sufficiency of the affidavit forcing the basis for the contem?: 

action to cha:rge the~lleged contemptuous act) not whether the 

§/ 
IWben the contempt is not comcitted in the immediate view 
and ?:resence of the court, or of 'Che judge ae cho'll:cl:>ers, 
an o.ffidavi~ shall be presented to the court or judge of 
the facts co:stieuting the contem?t, 0: a statement of the 
fac~s by the :eferees 0: arbitrators, c: other jueicial 
officers. -, 
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allegations were on information and belief. A£fidavits based upon 

information and belief are proper. (Fyeeman v. Superior Cou't't> 

44 Cal. 2d 533,537 (1955); Golden Gate Consol H. M. Co. v~ 

Superior Court, 65 Cal. 187 (1887); In re Siconiello, 6 Cal. 

App. 2d 425 (1935).) 

Respondent further claims that the affidavit is insuf-

ficient because it does not set forth all the allegations suffi

cient to constitute a: contempt. The missing allegation that 

respondent feels is jUl:1sdictionally required conce:ns the 

:na.teriality of the evidence sought to be elicited "by testimony 

of the alleged contemptuous witness. It To state the proposit:ion 

in respondent's words is to refute it. Respondent never was a 

witness - he refused to come forward and be sworn. Ibis pro

ceedtng is not concerned with the relevance or matexiality of 

questions to be asked; it is concer.c.ed with the subpoena power 

of this Commission. 

Respondent also asserts that before a person can be 

adjudged iu coutempt be must be able to comply with the order he 

is accused of violating; and that be did not have the ability to 

comply. We ag::ee with the statement of law in this assertion but 

not with the statement of fact; nothing ~ this record indicates 
• 

that respondent did not have the ability to comply with the sub-

poena. He wa.s at the heari:l.g on the return date of the subpoc03 

and his attorney offered to permit htm to testify if the case 

against bfmwould be dismissed. The clai~ of lack of abili:y ~¢ 

comply with the subpoena unde= these circu=stanccs strains cred-

ulity. 
Respo~~eut b~ :aised eertain o~er d~fcnses ~hich ~~ 

feels should absolve him f:om. being in con1;empt of this Cot:m.ission. 
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These defenses can oru.y be charscte:ized Q.S e:ttl:aordinary. Perbaps 

tbe most egregious defense is that respondent has acted in good 

faith because at all times he offered to exchange his testimony 

for a dismissal of the :l3.in case as to him. How or why this should 

be a defense or an excuse fo: failing to answer a subpoena is not 

explained. If anything> it shows how flagrant was respondent's 

contempt of this Commission's process. 

Another defense appears to be 'that respondent conside:s 

himself a thixd p3.%ty bene£iciaxy to an agreemen'~ made in a 
9/ 

Supe:ior Couxt action-between the Commission s~ff and William J. 

Rickey wherein the staff agreed not to proceed with the main ease 

for a period of time. Respondent '\I1as not a party to that s tipu-

1at-ion; no evidence was inttodueed in this p:oeeeding to show that 

be was to be a 'beneficiary of that stipulation; and" of cou:rse" 

that stipulation did not :efer to this contempt. 

The last of respondent's extraordinary assertions is 

that prior to the institution of the contempt p:roeeedings,. but 

subsequent to bis failu:re to respond to the subpoena,. respondent 

had given testimony by depoSition in the afo:resaid Supe-rior Cow:t 

aetion which testimony" he claims> parallels the issues in tlle 

main ease, thus obviating the need for his appea:auce in answer 

':0 the subpoena. No reason is given why a. cicposition under such 

ci:rC1JmStanees excuses obedi'ence to a subpoena issued by this 

Cemmission. As a matter 0: fae~) respondent's willingness to 

testify' in a:lother t:r~bunal shows, if sythiu¢)O the full ex:ent 

of bis contempt he:ein. 

Q' .::./ 
Rickey v. Vallecito T;1ate:r Company, et al." S.F .No. 558551 
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The a£f:!.a· ... it of WilliaIt. w. Dunlo? has. not been con

sidered in determi~g the truth of the matters asserted therein. 

!he findings of fact concerning the co~teopt are based solely on 

the evidence submitted by stipulation of couns~l for the parties. 

Findings of Fact: 

1. On Decembe:r 15, 1964, the Commission issued, on its own 

mo~ion, its O:rde-r Instituting Investigat.ion, Case No,. 8086" which 

was an investigation into the :rates, :rules, regulations, opera.

tions, contracts, practices, services, fncilities, equipment, 

securities, finances, and financial transactions of Vallecito 

Water Company and other corpo:rations) all n3ll:ed :responde:il'CS, 

and into ce-rtain t:ansactions between said corporations and var!ous 

named pe.:rsons, including F:rede:ick R. Sehumacbe:, also designated 

respondents. 

'l'be pu:poses of the investigation included the following: 

(a) To determine all the facts and circumstances sur

:rounding the purpo:rted sale or t:ransfer of shares of stock of 

respondent Vallecito to any of the other respondents. 

(b) Io determine what steps should be taken by any 0: 

all of the xespondeuts to avoid or rescind any such sale or 

transfer) and to issue an appropriate c:der or orders to effectu

ate suCh purpose. 

(c) Io determine what tr&nSaetions had been enteree 

into by any of the respondents) or any 'other person, purportedly 

in reliance u?Ou any such sal<:: or t:ansfc:, and 'the. good faith 

of zn7 o! the respondents ~ ente:ing into any such transaction. 
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Cd) To de~ermine wh~t steps should be taken by any of 

tile respondents to avoid or rescind a:o.y such transaction, and to 

issue an appropriate order or orders to effect~te such purpose. 

2. Pursuant to said Order I~tituting Investigation, 

hea-=ings we're held before Exa::niner Stewart C.. Warner .. 

3. On August 23, 1965, the staff of Qe Cotlltllission caused 

the Assistant Secretary of the Commission to issue a subpoena of 

tile Public Utilities Commissioll cotmllanding Fredericl, R.. Schumacbe: 

to appear and testi~y before the Commission, in Case No. ~86, on 

Augus~ 31, 1965, at 10:00 a.m., in the Commission Courtroom, S·tate 
. . 

Office Buildi~, 107 South Broadway, los Angeles, California. 

4. At 10:00 a.m., on August 31, 1965, Case No. 8086 was 

duly called for hearing by Examiner Wa:ruer.. Frederick R.. Seh-wnache: 

appeared at the CoU%t:room, but, when called as a witness by the 

attorney for the staff of the Public Utilities Commissioll, did 

refuse to testify. 

5. On February 24, 1966, the affidavit of William W.. Dunlop, 

Secreta:y of the Commission, in support of the order to show cause 

he~ein, was fil~d with the Public Utilities Commission of the Stcte 

of california, in which it was allege~ in substance, that responden= 

Frederiek R. Schumacher, af~er' being' personally served with a sub

peona duly issued under the seal of the Commission on the 23rd day 

of August, 19S5, and signed by Noel Colema,n, then the Assistant 

Secretary of the Commission) commanding said respondent to appear .!:nd 

attend before the Commission at a session ~hereof to be held at 

10:00 a.m., on the 3ls: day oi August, 1965, in the Commission 

Court=oom at Los Angeles, a~d having the ~bility to comply thcrewi:h, 

and while said subpoena remained in force and effect, knowingly a:td 
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wilfully failed end rcfuzecl to ~ppcar and testify as commanded by 

said subpoena and that his said failure and refusal were in contempt 

of this Commission. 

6. On February 24, 1966, subsequent to said filing of said 

affidavit, the Commission duly issued its order directing respond

ent to appear before Commissioner Frederick B. Roloboff or Examiner 

Robert Ba'rnett at 10 :00 a.m. on the 28th day of March, 1966, in 

the Commission Courtroom, State Office Building, 107 South 

Broadway) Los Angeles) CalifOrnia, there to sbow cause why said 

respondent should not be punisbed for the alleged con~empt set 

forth in said affidavit. A certified copy of said order to show 

cause, to wbiCh was attached a certified copy of said affidavit, 

was personally served on respondent on March 1, 1966. On March 28, 

1966, respondent appeared with counsel in response to said order 

to show cause. 

7 • Frederick R. Schumacher had notice of the bearing of 

August 31, 1965, had knowledge of the contents of the subpoena 

requiring him to testify, and had the ability to comply therewith .. 

While said subpoena remained in force and effect, Frederick R. 

Schumacher, knowingly and willfully failed and refused to testify 

at the CommiSSion bearing as cotrm:l3.nded by said subpoena. Said 

failU%~ and refusal were in violation of law and in contempt of 

the Commissicn. 

8. Ibe order of the Superior Court of the State of California 

in and for the City and County of San Francisco in Case No-. 558551) 

Hickey v. Vallecito Water Com'OC':.ny, et 3,1, entitled Order G::anti.ng 

Continuance, datee ~rCb 24, 1956, is not ap?licable to ~his O:dc~ 

to Show cause Re Contempt. 

9. Respondent's motion to dismiss should be denied. 
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Conclusion of Law 

For said contcc?t the Comcission co~clcdes that 

Frederick R. Schumacher should be punished according to law. 

Now, therefore, based upon the foregoing Opinion, 

Findings of Fact, and Conclusion of Law, 

IT IS ORDERED) ADJUDGED AI.'ID DECREED that: 

1. Frederick R. Schumacher is guilty of contempt of the 

Public Utilities Commission of the State of California in dis

obeying its subpoena issued August: 23, 1965, in Case No. 8086, 

by failing and refusing to testify, pursuant to said subpoena 

in Case No. 8086, on behalf of the staff of the Public Utilit:ies 

Commission. 

2. For said contempt of the Public Utilities Commission of 

the State of California, as hercinnbovc desc%ibed, 

the following punishment is hereby ~posed: Frederick R. 

SchumaCher shall pay a fine of $500, said fine to be paid to the 

Secretary of the Public Utilities Commission of the State of 

California, Fifth Floor) State Building, San Francisco) California, 

within five days after the effective date of this decision. 

3. In default of the payment of the fine imposed as orde%ed 

in paragraph 2 of th:Ls order) Frederick R. Seb1Jl:Da.chershall be 

commi tted to the County Jail of the County of Los Angeles, State 

of California, until such fine be paid or satisfied in the pro

portion of one day's imprisonment for each $100 of said fine that 

shall be unpaid. 

4. The Secretary of the Public Utili~ies Commission of the 

State of California, if said fine or any par~ thereof sh.all not be 

p::.iC! by F::cde:ick R. Schumacher within ~e :iI:le s?ecified above:> 

shall prepa:e and issue en appropriate order of arrest and com

mitment in the name of the Public Utilities Commission of the 
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day of 

COmml.ssioners 
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